Dine and Dialogue: Healthy Habits
Wednesday, August 12, 2015
Eval Question 1
#
Rating

1

Question 1: Did the
presentation provide useful
information?

Question 2
Rating

Question 2: Was the
Question 3: What did you like
environment comfortable for most of the dialogue? What
you to share your opinions?
would you change?

N/A

5

N/A

Small group

5

N/A

5

N/A

Community based universal
message

5

N/A

5

N/A

Round table/small group
discussion was helpful

Yes! It's great to get connected
with people from the
community to make SM County
a better place
Yes. I am interested in
improving my community

5

The presenter spoke
passionate and had me
engaged in the information

5

Diverse group; great
comments!

No changes. I enjoyed
everyone being open and
opinionated.

Yes! If I am in town.
Recommend my peers in the
community to join in.

5

Very informative

5

N/A

Perhaps finishing with a to‐do
list

5

N/A

3

N/A

Something I would change is
the way I eat, like eat more
fruits and veggies

Yes, these are great to unite
and inform community
members.
Yes, because I get a lot of
information

5

Interesting to hear about local
health initiatives

5

The small groups is a great way Having a regular event, makes Yes, definitely
it a calendar event
to engage with the topic

5

New stats of children; 5210
program, very grass roots

5

Good dialogue exchange

Excellent overall info.
Presenter excellent. Very
knowledgeable ‐ good energy,
great mindset, willing to work
with everyone.

5

Good to know that has got
everyone's attention
Si porque hablan mucho de lo
que es bueno para la salud

5

Best facilitators in the world!

Very comfortable environment Absolutely!

5

Si por que valoran mucho tu
opinion y la toman encuenta

5

Was a great presentation ‐ lots
of info on specific habit
changes

5

N/A

Si que hagamos una cami entre Me gustaria que ninos que
Si y tambien invitaria a mas
personas porque esto es muy todos y invitemos mas gente. tienen provacion fueron
importante para la comunidad
mandados aqui para que
empezaron tener mas curillo
a la comunidad
Sharing thoughts on the
Yes! Fun to meet others
Flooding and sea level ride
problem. Should have nutrition
resilience
experts at each table.

5

N/A

5

N/A

Good ideas shared

5

N/A

5

N/A

The presentation

3

4

5

6

7

8

5
10

11

12
13

Additional
Comments/Questions

N/A

2

9

Question 5: Do you have any
Question 4: Would you be
suggestions for future
likely to attend another dine
dialogue topics?
and dialogue event? Why or
why not?
Yes, connect with community Healthy/green environment

Yes, great connections; check
in with and have a great
conversation with friends and
coworkers who share same
vision for a great community.

Encourage attendees to get to
know each other

Ways to make healthy food
more affordable in our
community
How to be active once a day;
exercise for the whole family.

Thank you!

Keep up the good work!
Many visions have been done
in NYC. It is worth looking to
ask and understand for NFO

Education, housing, arts access Thank you for your work!

Yes, having kids be involved in
more stuff for the community
and sports to get out the
streets.
Biking in this neighborhood,
This is a great event, please
something about the NFO/San keep them going
Mateo County relationship
Voting rights/registration for
government local election
initiatives and how to support
candidates who support our
vision
Great topic! Thank you!

Me gusta totalmente todo lo
que se habla porque esto es
muy bueno para la familia

Yes depending on time and
topic
Yes, great way to connect to
other residents of NFO

Parking solutions
Open spaces

Hot vegetables

5

N/A

5

N/A

The information presented was Yes. This is a great forum for
clear and relevant to North Fair issues on North Fair Oaks
Oaks and not too general
health and wellness

Use of school facilities by the
public (fields, play areas)

This has been a great,
informative series!

5

N/A

5

N/A

Liked the speakers

No

Enjoyed it

14
15

Maybe

